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California HAW" Locals Urge
Fight Against Enemies
Mine-Mill
Settles Long
Magma . Strike
DENVER—Settlement of the 51/,month strike at Magma Copper Company in Superior, Arizona, was announced January 20 by President John
Clark of the International Union of
Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers.
Clark said that only Phelps Dodge
and Anaconda of the copper industry's
"Big Five" producers struck by MineMill last August have Yet to settle with
the union._
He said that strike-settling agreements based on 'a 22.5 cents per hour
wage and fringe benefits package over
a two-year period were reached with
American Smelting and Refining Company for 6,000 workers on December
10, and with Kennecott Corporation for
7,500 workers on December 16.
A similar agreement was reached by
the union with Magma's wholly-owned
subsidiary, San Manuel Copper Company in San Manuel, Arizona, on December 11, returning some 2,000 employees to work there.
Approximately 1,100 Magma workers
in Superior began a return to their
jobs yesterday following ratification of
the new agreement by the local membership.
The Magma settlement, running until June 30, 1961, grants a total package increase of 25 cents per hour in
wages and fringe benefits over a twoyear period.
Approximately 12,000 workers are
still idled by the Mine-Mill strikes continuing at properties of Phelps Dodge
and Anaconda in Arizona, Texas, California, Montana and Utah.
Clark said that progress being made
in current negotiations with Phelps
Dodge in El Paso was a basis for hope
that further talks scheduled in Arizona
could result in a settlement and early
resumption of work at these properties.
He said that Anaconda was the only
one of the "Big Five" thus far "to have
shown no serious disposition to bargain
with its striking employees."

Merchant Marine
Data Made Public
(Front The Dispatcher's Washington Office)

WASHINGTON, D. C.—There were
939 vessels of 1,000 gross tons and over
in the active ocean-going U. S. merchant fleet on January 1, 1960, according to the Merchant Marine Data Sheet
released here by the Maritime Administration, U. S. Department of Corn, merce. This was 16 more than the number active on December 1, 1959, and 21
less than the number actinie a year ago
on January 1, 1959.
There were 31 Government-owned
and 908 privately owned ships in active
service. These figures did not include
privately owned vessels temporarily inactive, or Government-owned vessels
employed in loading grain for storage.
They also exclude 26 vessels in the
custody of the Departments of Defense,
State, and Interior.

Political
Goals Set
For 1960
FRESNO — A ringing call for
independent political action on
legislative issues and in the 1960
elections came from a joint meeting here January 23 of the ILWU
Northern and Southern California District Councils.

I

of the great
Kilauea crater on the island of
Hawaii was only 1,000 yards away from the single men's quarters for workers
of the big Olaa Sugar plantation living in Kapoho. The entire village of Kapoho
with about 300 inhabitants had to be evacuated when the volcano, still going
strong, erupted on January 13. Among those evacuated were four families with
ILWU members. The evacuees are either staying with friends in nearby Pahoa
or in Olaa, or are being taken care of by the Red Cross and the local Civilian
Defense agency. The entire area in this photo has been sporadically showered
with volcanic pumice.

Too Close for Comfort

Volcanic action

Who Said If?
If, as we all now expect, tensions between East and West will,
ease and a serious attempt be made to deal with disarmament, the
stage will be set for an all-out attack on the problems of the underdeveloped countries. The needs are enough to occupy both East and
Westfor many years to'come. Here lies the way to healthy economic
expansion,taking up any slack capacity arising front advancing production techniques and from the scaling down of arms production.
(Turn to back page for name of author)

"We call upon all workers and all
leaders of labor to struggle together
against the enemies of labor," a policy
statement said. "We call upon them to
formulate a joint policy in the interest
of the whole people—a policy which
will give strength and meaning to a
program of independent political action."
A statement adopted by the meeting
saw ."opportunities opening up in political action" for the ILWU which
"maintained our union integrity and
our dignity" in the face of compro:mise and appeasement by "tame, compliant and conforming" top AFL-CIO
labor leaders.
"There is increasing disillusionment
and disgust with the top labor leadership of the AFL-CIO on its role in the
enactment of the Kennedy-LandrumGriffin Law," the statement said.
"There is a lessening of international
tensions and a chance to move once
more on some long overdue legislative
needs here at home. There is a chance
to move further on the relations we
built in the last session of the California legislature, around the fights on
Proposition 18, the unemployment bill
and the labor reform bills. These are
opportunities which we can help develop around specific legislative and
political issues."
ACTIONS LISTED
In specific actions implementing its
broad political goals, the meeting
voted:
•To recommend a $1 legislative and
political assessment to all California
locals this year, half to go to the locals
and half to the district councils.
•To fight for repeal of the Kennedy
Act and to back up unions embroiled
in economic beefs or legal prosecution
under the law.
•To support the Forand bill extending
free medical service for persons coming under the social security program.
•To support the Negro community on
civil rights issues and to enlist Negro
support on labor issues such as the
Kennedy Act.
•To back California teachers facing
a witchhunt initiated by the House unAmerican Activities Committee.
•To support the Aid for Needy Children program which is under growing
attack by business groups and antilabor newspapers.
•To urge an end to the private disability insurance plans which are in
effect subsidized by the state plan out
of worker contributions.
•To back the International Union of
Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers in its

(Continued on Page 4)
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Beware Soap and Automobiles!

HE BEAM
By Harry Bridges

tgotrx

EARLY a year ago at the ILWU convention in Seattle the delegates unanimously adopted a resolution on Germany which
quoted, in,part,,the declaration in respect to Germany agreed to
by Roosevelt, Churchill and Stalin in 1945 at Yalta. A few lines
of this declaration are worth'repeating again today:
"It is our inflexible purpose to destroy German mili- tarism and to insure that Germany will never again be.
It is not our
able to disturb the peace of the world. .
purpose to destroy the people of Germany, but only when
Nazism and militarism have been extripated will there
be .hope for a decent life for Germans, and a place for
them in the comity of Nations." :*
Today in West Germany under Chancellor Adenauer, Nazism
and militarism have been given a new lease on life. Whatever the
concern demonstrated by the ILWU delegates one year ago is
doubly so today, and although there were few newspapers to
acclaim our action last spring, today we discern some signs of
uneasiness about the direction and the ruthlessness with which
West Germany is marching ahead. The swastikas and the antisemitism, the insistence upon nuclear weapons, the mad-blocks
in the way of a summit conference and a USA-USSR agreement—
all of these have been in the works for some time.
Perhaps we saw the issue more urgently than most people last
year, because the Officers' Report to the convention reflected my
own observations in Hamburg and in East and West Berlin, as
well as the discussions we had with fellow trade-unionists who
had been the victims of the last German drive for power—people
in England, France, Belgium, Denmark, Czechoslovakia and the.
USSR.
Today the signs are more clear. Yet we have still to hear anything but support for West Germany from top government leaders
in this country and George Meany is still wearing the medal and
sash he received from Adenauer's hands just _a few months ago
for his support of the Bonn government.
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HEN Adenauer, in a recent meeting with Pope John, de-dared that the Germans had been chosen by God for the
holy mission of warring against Communism, these were not the
words of a muddle-headed old man. These were the words of

W

CABINET officer resigned his $25,000 a
year government post to return to a salary
of $285,000 a year as head of a soap company.
The third generation head of a fabulous automobile empire shelled out largesse to the reported amount of a quarter of a million dollars
for an evening of festivities to mark the importance of his 18-year-old daughter's debut to society, the "400" type, that is.
These two events provided the governor of the
State of California with a text for a speech
which he made to the Sacramento Ministerial
Society. Within that text the governor saw
grounds to find fault with what he thought were
some shoddy values still evident in the American way of life.
The governor seemed to think there was something wrong with a society that values soap
selling above the administration of government;
and he was further disposed to question a tax
structure that makes it possible for one man
to spend a bank full of money on a social event
Of rather dubious worth to the social good.

A

!THERE was no indication in the press reports that the good men of the cloth found
anything in the governor's remarks to disturb
them. It can therefore be presumed that at least
a number of these dedicated men were in tune
with his sentiments.
Not so our old friends, the editorial writers
of the commercial press. They, being also dedicated men, though of a more temporal sort, followed their natural thought processes along the
taut strings attached to their paychecks and
rallied at once and vigorously to the defense
of more money for huckstering soap and bigger and better coming out parties as a means
of distributing wealth, especially among caterers and waiters and the scrubbing women who
clean up the morning after. The editorial alarm
has not rung so sharply since Franklin D. Roosevelt proposed a universal limitation of $25,000
on annual incomes, which was one of the things
that in America's plush drawing rooms changed
his name from Roosevelt to "That Man!"
At least one editorial writer accused the California governor of advocating forced labor and
confiscatory taxation. We didn't think the governor advocated any such thing. Of course, the
secretary of defense shouldn't be forced to ac-

cept a paltry $25,000 a year when a salary of
$285,000 awaits him in soap, but we can't help

Hitler, Goering and Goebbels. And we will make a tragic mistake
if we don't listen to what he says and draw the lesson for our-

but ponder that men of lesser rank in the defense department, namely the draftees, are performing forced labor at a hell of a lot less than
$25,000 a year without any editorial writers
screaming about it.
And as to confiscatory taxation, we have Some
other ponders, as for instance, what is so confiscatory about taxing the wealth that accrues
beyond a man's needs? Especially considering
that the government pi'esently taxes millions of
families whose incomes come nowhere near
meeting their needs, meaning that they must go
ill-housed, ill-clothed or ill-fed or all three.

selves.
We are often told that the expression "history repeats,itself" is
trite and meaningless. But the germ of truth in the expression is
that if the conditions which make history repeat themselves, then
the outcome will follow the old pattern. If militarism, Nazism,
anti-semitism, extreme nationalism, and the revival of the 'holy
mission to spread Christianity among the pagans are coming to
the fore in Germany of 1960 like the Germany of 1933, Adenauer,
defender of Nazis, is a lousy guarantee that the outcome won't be
the same. Only this time with nuclear weapons which could literally destroy the human race.
We must speak up today as we did twenty and twenty-five
years ago. The real threat to American security, to its workers,
and to all of its people, comes from the revival of militarism in
West Germany. No matter what charges are leveled against us—
as they were before World War II—we should not be silent. The
stakes are too great.
When ILWU called for a boycott of Hitler Germany in the early
thirties, we were responding to the call of our fellow trade unionists of Germany who had fought the rise of Hitler and then saw
their unions smashed, their leaders killed or thrown into concentration camps. We fought this battle against Mussolini and in 1935
had the whole port of San Francisco locked out over our refusal to
load war supplies to be used against the Ethiopians. And we hit
the same line over the scrap iron going to Japan. We were roundly
denounced for these demonstrations and these activities. But they
stand among the most honorable things the members of the ILWU
ever did. All of this is worth recalling today because the German
situation is already -shaping up in the same direction.

PAT

BROWN didn't ask our davice before he
spoke to the ministers. If he had, we could
have told him not to pick on soap and automobiles, because these two commodities are the
bread and butter of Madison Avenue and the
newspapers and the magazines, and radio and
television. Every pundit in any kind of mass
media is payroll bound to hurl a brick at him.
We'll give the governor some advice now. He
shouldn't be taken in by such people as Abraham Lincoln who so brashly asserted that this
country belongs to the people who inhabit it.
Better he read Edgar Guest or Count Marco and
stick to the standard politician's home and
mother credo; or maybe, come out for the 5-cent
cigar which isn't advertised. anywhere anymore.
What fun it is to write editorials for a newspaper that doesn't accept advertising from soap,
automobiles, or even Carter's Little Pills.
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ODAY it is difficult if not impossible to find anyone to say we
weren't right in the thirties. Yet there were plenty of people,
even some of our own ranks, who thought we should stick strictly
with our trade union knitting and lay off such matters.
Whatever the 'United States does, either directly or indirectly,
to help German rearmament, to strengthen the hands of the exNazis and the bankers and industrialists who run the Bonn government, may end up one day as nails in our coffins. They still
nurse notions of being the super race. Because when this Adenauer
government gets ready, with the nuclear weapons and the other
cards in hand, they'll blackmail the whole world, if necessary, to
force compliance with their policies and their perspectives. This
means the United States, too.
There are good reasons for believing that Adenauer, his exNazi ge-nerals and his Foreign Office, have learned one lesson
from Hitler. This is the lesson that any other country in the world
may well be easier to handle than the USSR.
On the other hand, there are millions of people all over the
world who tasted the fruits of German militarism and nationalism twice in the past forty years. They have learned some lessons
too. Their governments will not find it easy to ignore these peoples
and their convictions. We can help in our own small way in this
process. We can be confident in the correctness of our policies
and their identity with the best needs of our nation and our fellow
citizens.
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Czech Workers Give Warm Welcome to ILWU
At right appears a summary of
the itinerary of ILWU SecretaryTreasurer Louis Goldblatt, CLRC
Member L. B. Thomas and Local
10 Chief Dispatcher Mike Samaduroff, on their recent . visit to
Czechoslovakia and the Soviet
Union on inviation of the Sea
and River . Workers Union of the
USSR. The summary indicates
the scope of future installments
to come in this series of reports,
which will be made according to
subject matter and not necessarily in chronological order.
I(Continued)
HE AGE of Prague was illustrated
by the ancient- Town Hall. This
building, where the City Council still
meets,- was built some 50 years before
Columbus discovered America! The
original conference room is still used
although part of the building was destroyed during the uprising against
the Nazis.
We visited an ancient ghetto not far
from the Town Hall, where we saw
what is perhaps the oldest synagogue
in Europe, founded in the 12th century.
The building is now a memorial to the
Slaughter of the Czech - Jews by the
Nazis. Close by was an ancient Jewish
cemetery which is 21 feet above ground
level, because the Jewish dead were
buried one above the other.
All those historic sights and the
many old 'buildings in the city were in
sharp contrast; to the hotel at which
we stayed. The hotel was of recent
construction and modern architecture,
and operated like any first class Ameritin hotel.
The evening of that day we visited a
new and modern theater. People were
- ashionably dressed. We
well but not f
were most impressed by what seems
'almost a etisli on tidiness. During the
intermission,.people who smoked carefully deposited their cigarettes in containers. The stores and shops we passed
on the street seemed to be well stocked.
However, we had no time to find- out
about prices, etc.
Most of the following day was spent
in a visit to Ceska Trebova, a railroad
4 hours from
/
division point some 21
Prague. We had been 'invited to attend
a meeting, arranged before our arrival,
for the award of a banner for outstanding production and safety. One thing
that struck us in our drive to this village was the absence of fences. They've
disappeared with the disappearance of
private property.
Present at the •meeting in addition
to the president of the union, Pruchka,
and the local union leaders was the
Minister of Railroads, who was there
for the occasion of.the presentation of
the award. Some .700 to 800 people
were in the audience—railroad workers
and their wives and some children. In
addition to the award, outstanding
workers were cited by name, and presented with bonus checks. On that
score, we discovered the system was
not too much different than in the 'US.
As these workers were called forward,
'their wives went forward With them.
The man was presented with a certificate and a handshake, and the wife was
given the check! We.remarked on this
to the audience when called upon to
say a few words, and they caught the
point at once. Inaddition to the individual bonuses earned by the men, the
union at this division as a whole also
picked up a substantial bonus.

T

A Warm Reception
For US Unionists
E WERE introduced as American
trade unionists •— perhaps the
first these people had ever seen or
met—and received a standing ovation
Goldblatt spoke On behalf of the delegation, and explained •that. the purpose
of our trip was to learn about the
workers of Czechoslovakia and the Soviet Union and the trade unions, and
that the visit had come about as a
result of an invitation extended by the
Sea & River Workers' Union of the

W

USSR following the welcome afforded
Chairman Khrushchev during his visit
to San Francisco. When Goldblatt concluded his remarks by calling for peace
and friendship of the people of the two
countries there was a spontaneous outburst of. prolonged applause from the

audience, who chanted "Peace" in
rhythm to the applause.
The delegation concluded right .then
and there that if all the statements
about people from the countries like
Czechoslovakia were propaganda, then
the leaders had certainly convinced

Summary of Itinerary of The ILWU
Delegation to USSR and Czechoslovakia
November 22, 23: LONDON. Arrived by way of New York, spent day at
airport waiting for fog to lift over Paris. Rerouted to Brussels by plane and
to Paris by night train.
November 24: PARIS. Arranged for Czech and USSR visas.November 25: PRAGUE. Met by Deputy Chairman Frantisek Matizchek,
vice president of the Transport and Communication Workers Union. Discussed
plans for brief stay in Czechoslovakia.
November 26: PRAGUE. Discussed work of Transport and Communication
workers with Chairman Pruchas,,Matizchek,and other -officials. Spent afternoon viewing points of historical interest.. Visited union cultural center.
November 27: PRAGUE. Visited railroad center, Ceska Trebova, 21 hours,
out of city, met with local union and city 6ffiCials, attended dinner and mass
meeting. Field - lively discussion with rank and 'file rail workers. •
November 28: MOSCOW. Greeted on arrival by Chairman- A. Xoetkin-and
Secretary Olga Yarosh of Sea and River Workers' Union, accompanied by Igor
Klimov, interpreter. Remainder of day consumed in discussion of itinerary.
November'29: MOSCOW. Sunday. Saw Circlerama - at Permanent Exhibit
of Machinery, Electronic and other equipment. ,Visited Moscow subway. Attended Bolshoi Ballet.
November 30: MOSCOW. Met with resident executiv,e committee members
Koetkin, Yarosh,
(presidium) of Sea and• River Workers' Union; Presnt:'
Klimov, Stepanovich (head of the Information Section of the union's central
committee), Moisevitch (head of Labor and WageSection) and Tu-skubaev
(head of Labor Protection and Safety Section) .Here began our questioning
and discussion about function and operation of Sea and River Workers Union.
Met with Messrs. Winter and Ramsey ,of. the 'Economic Section of the US
Embassy. Discussed trip and solicited their 'suggestions on specific points to
look for in study of Soviet trade unions.- Later ,met.- with Victor Bakayev,
minister of Merchant Marine and Shipping, and WS deputy.
-Spian Sea in Republic of Azerbaijan.
December 1: BAKU. This port is on Ca
Greeted by large trade union delegation headed by A. Aliev, Chairman of
the Caspian Sea Basin Committee of the Sea and River Workers Union.
December 2: BAKU. Made detailed inspection of dock operations. Visited
dock hospital, dental clinic and workers' cafeteria. Met with local union
-officials and rank and file group. Held'lull discbsSion on election procedure
of the union and handling of grievances.- Visited new, housing development for
seamen and longshoremen, and Seamen's Club. Met with Central Council of
Trade Unions of Azerbaijan. Attended concert of Azerbaijan artists.
December 3: BAKU.. Taken to oil fields some distance away to see off-shore
drilling. Visited sanatorium rest .home, pioneer Camp for Children, hospital_
and museum. Met with trade unionists and attended farewell dinner.
December 4: ENROUTE. Train day spent in detailed discussion with Chairman Koetkin,- questioning him on the many aspects of the work of his union.
December 4: TBILISI. Stopover at this capital of the Georgian Republic.
Met with Chairman of the Georgian Trade Unions. Toured city.
December.5: SOCHI. Visited rest homes, polyclinic and sulphur baths.
Talked with doctors and administrators. Took boat trip around harbor area.
December 6: ODESSA. Sunday. Arrived by plan. Met by committee headed
by Chairman Bakurski of the Black Sea Basin „Committee of the Sea and
River Workers Union, our host. Spent afternoon and evening discussing port,
war damage and reconstruction. Attended Odessa Ballet.
December 7: OD-ESSA. Met with port director and staff, discussed functioning of the port, introduction of equipment, and relationship between administration and the ,union. Inspected dock facilities and talked with workers on
the job. Lunched aboard and inspected Soviet vessel. Discussed trade union
questions at dinner meeting. Held give-and-take discussion on Soviet and
American trade unions with large group of rank and filers.
December 8: ILYITCH. This is a new. port under construction about 20
miles from Odessa. Held lengthy discussion with workers on the dock, inspected dock operations, particularly bulk equipment. and new warehouses
under construction, and lunched at port cafeteria. Talked with rank and file
workers. about role of trade unions in education.
December 8: ODESS,.k. Toured special technical college on shoreside operations. Visited Children's Day School. Saw some of the finalists in Odessa
competition of folk dancing and music. Attended going-away dinner.
December 9: LENINGRAD. Arrived by plane in late afternoon. Met by
delegation headed by Nikolai Proniakin, basin chairman of Sea and River
Workers Union. Discussed itinerary at dinner.
December .10: LENINGRAD. Engaged in detailed discussion with port
director and assistant, Budanov, on dock operation, plans for all year round
working of ships notwithstanding ice, the introduction of new machinery, etc.
Visited docks, inspected. port facilities, and made first-hand examination of
new equipment. Talked with rank , and file workers on the job. Attended
lengthy meeting with large group of trade union officials and rank and filers,
chaired by P. Zelenin of the Port Trade Union Committee. Visited pioneer center. Viewed movie on sienge of Leningrad.
December 11: LENINGRAD. Visited the Smolny Institute and Peter and
Paul fortress. Saw the Kirov Elektrosila Works and met with Chairman
Galakhov of the -Trade Union Committee, engineers, and other union officials.
Discussed at length functions of their union. Toured plant, talked with
workers on the job. Visited the Hermitage Museum, then to the union hall
to meet with rank and filers. Attended farewell dinner, left for Moscow. ,
December 12:. MOSCOW. Met Ambassador Thompson and staff members
Winter and Ramsey at US Embassy. Visited University and Circus..
December 13: MOSCOW. Sunday. Visited the Kremlin, churches, the museum, Red Square, and the mausoleum of Lenin and Stalin.
December 14.: MOSCOW. Met with Soviet Board of Trade and later with
officials of the All Union Central Committee of Trade Unions (AUCCTU).
Prepared report for press conference.
December 15. MOSCOW. Attended enlarged meeting of National Executive
Committee of the Sea and River Workers Union. Listened in on discussions
regarding -the change over to a 7-hour day. Addressed the meeting and extended greetings on behalf of ILWU. Met with Nikita Khrushchev, chairman
of Council of Ministers of the USSR. Held evening press conference. Attended
farewell dinner with Chairman Koetkin, Secretary -Yarosh and others.

their own people that they wanted
peace. This was a completely spontaneous outburst, which could not have
been staged by anyone. An this was
only the first of many such expressions
of a deep-seated longing for peace with
the peoples of the world, and a hatred
of war, which we witnessed on the trip.
The meeting was held in what is
called a workers' club, and following
the formal presentation there was a
dinner, entertainment and dancing. The
entertainment was provided by amateurs—children of the railroad workers
—which included quite a good band,
youngsters doing Czech dances and
a pair of comedians. The skits by the
comedians were perhaps the most revealing to us because of the subject
matter. One skit was a take-off on
long, political speeches; another was a
satire on food distribution, and about
some weird plan to have the railroad
workers carry their own cows; the
third was on bureaucratic buck passing; and still another poked fun at the
shortcomings of some of their leading
committees and officials. The humor
was tough and pointed, hardly what
you'd expect. in a "police state."

Lively Bull Session
With Rank and .Filers
I N THE midst of the dinner that followed the presentation, a noisy discussion took place between a group of
the. workers and our translator. We
found out they were asking him when
they would have a chance to talk to
the American delegates. Our translator
was suggesting that they wait until
after the dance, but when we found out
what the discussion was about we suggested that we recess to another room
for a bull session, and that we could
join the dance latei; on.
We: went into a -conference room
Crammed with some 40 rank and filers,
and there followed a give and take
discussion which lasted about 2 hours.
We asked questions again about the
relationship between workers and management. We got direct answers from
the members present, along the lines
of what we had heard from the top'
officials. We asked how disputes on
the job were settled, and .they gave the
details of their formal grievance procedure—not too unlike our own. We
compared notes on social security programs. They were very proud that they
have comprehensive security, and made
that point time and time again.
Here for the first time we discovered one of the real weaknesses in the
lack of exchange of trade union delegations between our countries. For one
frame of reference
thing we had i
with which to measure what'they
doing — in other words, we had no
standard of comparison based on the
last, say 5 or 10 or 15 years. Secondly,
:while they were not completely uninformed about American unions, in
many instances they were badly misinformed. They thought in terms of
generalizations, and that what applied
to one worker in the US applied to all.
They were not aware of the enormous
-differences between unionized and nonunion workers, the relative bargaining
strength of various organizations, and
the many other details which are commonplace to us. We will discuss this
lack of information in a later report:
Unquestionably, these meetings Were
very helpful in giving us a better idea
as to what to look for on the visit to
the trade unions of the USSR. We
found communication was ready and
easy. There was no reluctance to discuss any problem we raised, and above
all, there was this very serious striving
for information and understanding on
their part.
Repeatedly we were told that the
Czech unionists would welcome visits
from other American unionists, especially rank and filers. They are anxious
to dispel the confusion and misinformation about, their unions. We left
Prague for 'Moscow the next day eon-.
vinced that other unionists from the
United States should visit this country
and see for themselves. The more the interchange of rank and file workers of
both lands, the better for all.
(Report No. Il wilt appear in the next issue.)
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California IMAM Meet Sees Chance.
To Move on Overdue Legislation
(Continued from Page 1)
prolonged copper strike and in its fight
against the Taft-Hartley • prosecution
of nine of its "leaders.
•To oppose "unjust enrichment" proposals in state water plans, but tO defer
'for further study a detailed position on
California water issues.
LABOR ISOLATED
In a report introducing the political
action discussion, Richard Lynden, secretary-treasurer of Local 6, declared
that policies of top AFL-CIO leadership have reduced the labor movement
to its lowest ebb of political influence
at a time, when it has the _greatest
numbers and resources in history. ,
I Lynden attributed this, to the fact
that the top labor ,leaders '"quit fighting for the American people" and "isolaed labor from its allies and potential
allies."
' In seeking respectability,-he said, the
AFL-CIO leaders actually alienated
large sections of the American people.
He -cited as a prime example the AFLCIO position against disarmament and
other steps to ease world tensions:
Lynden declared that AFL-CIO Pres-

ident George Meany's compromising
stand on anti-labor legislation further
weakened and divided the labor movement and made the unions prey to antilabor attacks.
ILWU VINDICATED
He emphasized that the ILWU, its
position on peace and anti-labor legislation vindicated by events, is now in
a sound position to influence other sections of the labor moven-lent and of
California voters at large.
A report by ILWU legislative representatives Michael Johnson and Nate
Di Biasi pointed up the success of the
ILWU at the last session of the California legislature in winning support
from other unions for a forward-looking legislative program.
It was ..against this background that
statements adopted at the meeting condemned policies of top labor leaders
and suggested an alternative course for
the labor movement.
RESPECTABILITY SLAPPED
'"A labor movement can't be respectable and accommodating and - still be
vigorous and dedicated," the meeting
declared. "Not in the United States in

ILWU California Councils
Seek Ties with Negro People

1960. So it has turned into a tame, compliant and conforming movement.
"This is a sharp and bitter indictment. The truth is confirmed by the
results—little or no new organiving,
no policies to meet the growing threat
of technological unemployment, no
leadership on the problems of civil
rights and civil liberties, a foreign policy stand far to' the right of Eisenhower and Nixon, and a political direction which -has literally abandoned
independent political action as labor's
need and responsibility."
PROGRAM OUTLINED
As against this kind of program, the
meeting urged an independent political
action program which means'"working
hand in hand with every union, church,
lodge, political group and individual
who will stand pp and,. be counted in
opposition to anti labor laws.
"It also means-working hand in hand
With all men of good will who are
„striving to lessen international tenexpand world trade, and lay a
sane groundwork for a peaceful and
productive world.
"It also means that we will not give.
blanket endorsement and support to
any political party as such. Our members by their majority decision shall
determine what candidates if any, and
what issues we shall support or oppose
in the coming1960 elections or at any
other time."
During a recess . in the session,
Northern California delegates caucused
and re-elected Henry Schmidt as president, Leroy King as vice president and
Michael Johnson as secretary of NCDC.

FRESNO—A policy statement de- community, most particularly in our
signed to strengthen ties between the fight against the Kennedy-LandrumILWU and the Negro people in the leg- Griffin bill and all similar legislation.
413. To raise a concrete ,yardstick of
islative and political battles of 1960
was adopted by the ILWU Northern issues by which to judge tweedle-dee
and Southern California Joint District and tweedle-dummer politicians who
Council Meeting January 23.
may attempt to win labor support and
The statement, adopted after a re- still equivocate in such vital fields as
ILWU Attorney Heads
port presented by Revels Cayton of civil rights.
Mann Jewish Center .
Local 6, highlighted several new, devel"4. To welcome forms of independent
opments indicating that the Negro
SAN FRANCISCO—Richard Gladpeople have been moving in the same political action that may emerge from stein,'member of the law firm of Gladthe burgeoning Negro people's move- stein, Anderson, Leonard and Tepper
direction as ILWU on key issues.
Negroes, said the statement, are ment in the United States.
and longtime, counsel for the. ILWU,
coming to "a realization that both po"5. To encourage our members to has been named president of the Mann
litical parties, with mealy-mouth words avail themselves of the opportunity to Jewish Center. The center, .an agency
and deceit, played the civil rights issue function in Negro community move- of the United Bay Area Crusade, servfor their own selfish ends."
ments. In this they will have the un- ices more than a thousand Jewish and
ion's support and our firm belief that non-Jewish families in Mann county,
REVOLT AGAINST MEANY
The statement indicated that the this activity Will, among other things, California.
Mr. Gladstein has for several years
Negro people are leaning towards in- make them more effective members
been on the board of directors.
dependent action on legislative and within the union."
political issues in alliance with ILWU
and other progressive forces.
It pointed towards the overwhelming
Negro vote in California against PropFRESNO—A fighting policy of seek- racy to spy upon the internal operaosition 18 in 1958 and to the support
repeal of the Kennedy Labor Act tions a unions" and that "traditional
ing
given by Negro groups to the ILWU
of rallying all possible opposition and necessary union weapons'of strike
and
fight against the Haggerty unemploylaw's union-busting provisions and boycott are greatly circumscribed,
ment compensation deal at the legisla- to the
adopted January; 23 by the ILWU as the San Francisco Lithographers
was
ture in 1959.
Northern and Southern California Joint have already found out."
The statement also stressed a growCouncils.
District
The statement declared that "the aming revolt by Negroes in the labor
A statement adopted by the joint biguous position of the AFL-CIO leadmovement and in the community at
large against AFL-CIO President meeting warned that "the Labor De- ership" made it easier for the McClellan
George Meany's failure to fight dis- paltment is developing a vast bureauc- committee and the newspapers to do a
criminatory practices in AFL-CIO unions.
RANDOLPH SUPPORTED
Meany's attack on President A.
Philip Randolph of the Sleeping Car
Porters for ,raising the bias issue 'at
the San Francisco AFL-CIO convention
"evoked a vast wave of support for
Randolph," the statement noted.
Randolph has since issued a call for
establishment of a Negro Labor Committee to champion the interests of .
Negro members of the labor movement.
In view of these promising devetopments, the statement said, "it behooves us in the ILWU to \take a close
look at our own house.
"The need for complete and effective
unity means we must reexamine those
situations within our ranks where there
has been a lag in putting into complete
effect the traditional and long-standing
policies of our international union
against racial discrimination in any
form."
PROGRAM LISTED
The statement outlined a five-point
program for strengthening ILWU unity
with the Negro people:
"1. To make common cause, wherever
of unused copies of the struck Portland newspapers
possible, with the Negro community on
pile
in a warehouse awaiting shipment'to Japan as
up
, those common issues that affect us
the Oregonian and the Journal have
both—most notably those issues that scrap paper. Combined,circulation losses of
of the strike. Organized labor
start
the
since
cent
per
36
at
estimated
will spell full freedom and equality for been
striking Stereotypers and the
the
behind
throughout Oregon has been rallying
the Negro people.
Committee has been formed.
Newspaper
on
All-Uni
unions.
An
newspaper
"2. To enlist the aid of the Negro other

$8 Million Asked
To Enforce K-L-G
(From The Dispatcher's Washington Office)

WASHINGTON, D. C. — An idea
of what to expect in the future from
the Kennedy Act is indicated by an
item in the fiscal 1961 budget proposing $8.1 million for administering the reform law during the year
beginning next July.
To finish out the current fiscal
year, the Administration asked for
an additional,amount of $1.7 million.
These funds will go to the National Labor Relations Board and to
the Labor Department's newly established Bureau of Labor-Management Reports.
The President's Budget Message
also had praise for the Kennedy law,
terming it "much-needed legislation
designed to protect workers and the
public" from the corruption and
abuses unearthed by the McClellan
committee.

Union Rejects
Strikebusting
Wilson Offers
CHICAGO — The United Packing"house Workers AFL-CIO has termed
a strike settlement proposal by Wilson
& Co. "insulting and fantastic." UPWA
President Ralph .Helstein said January
20 the meat packing firm had proposed
that the union end the strike, how in
its twelfth week, without a contract
and with employment denied to between
2,000 and 2,400 srikers by the company's estimate.
In a letter to Wilson Vice President
John L. Cockrill, the union official said
the company's proposal "makes it crystal clear that your purpose all along
has been the destruction of the union
of,your employees." He added that the
Wilson proposal "could not be accepted

by any self-respecting group of people
and indicates your continuing disregard
of your legal obligation to bargain in
good faith."
UPWA has been on strike since November 3 at seven Wilson plants in six
,states. About 5,500-union members are
involved in the strike..

Fight on Kennedy Law Mapped at Fresno

Scrap PaperTons

job on labor and pave the way for
passage of the anti-labor law.
Outlining a specific action program,
the policy statement:
"(1) Commends Senator Morse and
the 52 Congressmen who had the caurage to oppose the bill on the final vote.
"(2) Censures those "liberals" who
supported the bill on final vote on the
theory that some legislation along this
line was necessary.
"(3) Endorses the position taken by
the Interpational in its correspondence
with Secretary Mitchell. We believe
Section 504 of the Act to be unconstitutional and union-busting, and believe
it should be fought by all possible
-means.
"(4) Recommends that ILWU locals
continue to support the. unions in their
economic beefs as we have always done,
and that we fight by every means at
our disposal against any encroachment
by.the law upon our normal trade union
activities.
"(5) Recommends that ILWU join
wherever possible with. other unions in
order to develop and carry on a united
. opposition to the law.
"(6) Recommends support for Local
.17 of the Lithographers in their pioneer
struggle against the law's prohibition
of hot cargo clauses."

Thomas Interviewed
On KPFA Feb. 6
BERKELEY—L. B. Thomas, ILWU
Coast Labor Relations Committeeman,
will be heard in a discussion of his
recent trip to the Soviet Union as a
member of the ILWU delegation over
FM radio station KPFA on Saturday,
February 6 at 4 p.m. The broadcast is
an interview with Thomas by Sidney
Roger.
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Local 6 Hits
Oakland Lag
On Housing

Probe Urged
Of ICC Link
To Railroads
SAN FRANCISCO--A Senate inves.tigation of the close ties between the
railroad industry and the Interstate
Commerce Commission was asked January 20 by Michael Johnson, secretary
of the ILWU northern California District Council.
In a letter to Senator Warren Magnuson (D-Wash.), Johnson charged
that "ICC is doing everything it can
to .speed the day when net a ton of.
cargo will travel between the East and
West coasts by water.",
Johnson's protest was spurred by the
latest rate reduction by the railroads
on eastbound . shipments of canned
goods. ICC began hearings on the rate
cut January 25, but Johnson deelared
that "ICC hearings are a farce as,far as
the maritime industry and maritime
unions are concerned."
"We have, no doubt," he said, "that
as soon as water competition is elimi7
nated by these selectively reduced rate
cuts, the railroads will be back arguing
for—and obtaining—rate increases."
The • Luckenbach Steamship Company, last remaining major intercoastal
line, is protesting the rate cut at the
hearing and is being backed by the entire maritime industry.

Les Thornton Heads
Portland Checkers
PORTLAND—Les Thornton has been
elected President and Max Houser, Sec,,
retary-Treasurer-Business-Agent of Local 40, Supercargoes and Checkers
Union.
Other officers elected for 1960 include: 'Carl Savage, vice-president;
Frank Bettridge, dispatcher; Bob Cahill, Carl Sloan, Jim Forkan and Chet
Taylor, jabor relations; Art Weisberg,
Mickey Davis, Charles Hoff, Hartzel
Siron, Bob MeNaught and Roy Albers,

executive board; and Jimmy Byrnes',
Doug Hanson and Gene Andre, trustees: Hartzel Siron and J. K. Stranahan
were elected delegates to the Columbia
River District Council.
Local 40 recently sent a financial
contribution to the members of the
Mine, Mill Union, and is actively supporting the striking Portland newspaper workers. A financial donation to
the local newspaper ,unionists will be
acted, upon at the regular February
"stop-work" meeting. .
SF Pensioners Elect Stuyveloor.
SAN FRANCISCO—New officers of
the San Francisco Bay Area ILWU
Pensioners will be installed at the February 3 meeting. Officers are Herman
Stuyvelaar, president; Elmer Richardson, vice president; Jack W. Ryan,
secretary-treasurer.
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OAKLAND—ILWU Local 6 Business
Agent Joseph Blasquez blasted the
Oakland city council January 19 for
pushing an urban renewal program at
the expense of low-income families.
Blasquez told the council that many
ILWU families live in the areas where
homes will be razed and that substitute low-rent housing or. low-cost
private homes had not been made avail'able.
The ILWU spokesman charged that
real estate interests have dominated
the city's housing program and
mantled representation for a crosssection of all community groups on the
city's housing committee.
As a result of protests by Blasquez
and community leaders, the council
finally approved a long-stalled Housing
Authority recommendation to erect 506
low-rent units and to seek to find housing for displaced families.

::•w•••••

A display of posters is heralding National Children's Dental Health Week.
San Francisco dentists are observing the occasion by offering free dental examinations to children between the ages of three and ten.

Film Producer
Flouts Blacklist

Free Dental Examinations
Available for SF Children

NEW YORK—Film producer Otto
Preminger has openly and publicly defied the blacklist long prevailing in
Hollywood movie _studios.
Preminger announced here that DalStreet
Mission
Health
Center,
23rd
FRANCISCO
—
Parents'
here
SAN
ton Trumbo,- blacklisted film Writer,
will have the opportunity Wednesday, and San Bruno- Avenue.'• • • .
February 10, tO find'out at no expense
North-East Health Center, 799 Pa- has written the film script of Exodus,
the best-selling noVel by Leon this;
whether or not their youngsters aged cific 'Avenue.
three to, six need dental care right now.
Hunters Point Health Center, 190 which Preminger is producing.
' Trumbo was one of the "Hollywood
Local Dental Society members will Hilltop Road..
10" who were jailed for contempt of
give free examinations as part of their
the House un-American Activities Comprogram during \national Children's
mittee in 1947. He has written many
Dental Health Week, to remind parents
screen plays since, but had to use pen
that "With proper home care and regunames. Trumbo was the mysterious
lar visits to the dentist, teeth and smile
"Robert Rich" who won an Oscar in
can last a lifetime."
SEATTLE--Ralph Galer has been
Many communities will have varying named president of ILWU Checkers 1956 for the screen play of The Brave
programs of educational films, talks Local 52 for 1960. Earl Kolloen will•be One.
Prerninger said that Trumbo "netand displays on dental health during vice president and G. L. Weber, secrethe, week, February: 7-13: Check local tary-treasurer and business' agent.. 'virally will get the credit on the screen
He explained
papers for announcements.
Others elected are Roy D. Potter, dis- that, he amply deserves."
The Sah Francisco children's exami- patcher; 'and J. W. Deyling, sergeant- that his decision to sign Trumbo was
nations will take place 10 a.rn. to 4 p.m., at-arms.
"simply realistic and practical and not
February 10. Parents in all ILWU lopolitical."
members
are
Oscar
Executive board
cals are urged to Send their children,
"I feel that it is my-duty to get the
including those whose children are cov- Backman, V.' W. Zatarain, V. W. Miller, best screen plays I can," he declared.
Samuel
Ronald
Horne,
R.
R.
Stevens,
ered in the ILWU-PMA Dental Pro-'
Preminger said he would- not pargram, but aren't using their benefits Gabriel and Ralph Yost. Elected to the ticipate in any blacklist "because I feel,
Leon
were
labor
relations
committee
currently. Here are the locations: .
it is immoral and an illegal extension
College. of - Physicians &- Surgeons, Elliott, R. C. Montgomery,, Howard Of due processes of law, just like lynchKnutson,
with
Earl.'
Barrett,
'Arthur
344 14th Street.
ing, let's say. As long as there is no
\ University of California Dental Drugge and Robert . Westad as alterlegal reason not to employ a writer or
nates.
will
FahlenTrustees
be
0.
L.
Clinic, 3rd Avenue and Parnassus.
an actor, I don't think it is my jol3 to
Health Center Dental Clinic, 101 kamP, R. B. Collins and Lloyd' Gabel.
inquire into the politics of the person
Grove Street.
I sign."
Pensioners Elect Harretchou
Children's Hospital Dental Clinic,
3700 California Street.
PORTLAND -- Claude Harreschou
Correction
St. Lukes Hospital Dental Clinic, has been installed as president of the
29th and Valencia Streets.
The name of the labor reporter who
Columbia River Pensioners' Memorial
West-Side Health,Center, 2201 Sutter Association of ILWU Local 8 for.1960. went through the Stereotypors' picket
•Street.
Other officers are John Forslof, vice line in Portland was incorrectly given
Alemany Health Center, Alemany president; Joe Olson, secretary; and as Howard Hughes. The correct name
and Onondago Streets.
Jack Ahern, CRDC delegate.
is Harold Hughes.,

Ralph Caler Heads
Seattle Checkers

Northwest Auxiliaries Pilap Political Action Flans
LONGVIEW, Wash.—The Federated
Auxiliaries fifth biennial Northwest
Conference, held here January 16 and
17, called for a political action committee in exery auxiliary; technical
help and .surplus food for under-developed countries, and a' "comprehensive
medical plan for the American people,
to be federally financed."
• Conference action favored world
trade;. recognition of the Peking government of mainland China; no more
funds to Chiang Kai-Shek; cessation
of A and H bomb testing; and technical aid and loan funds for South America, to be paid' for out of drastic
reduction in arms-aid to that area, as
recommended by Senate foreign relations subcommittee chairman on Latin
America, Wayne Morse.
The ILWU wives gave unanimous
approval to the International executive
board's opposition to the presidential
aspirations of Senator John Kennedy.
The Massachusetts solon was described
a's the "man most to blame for passage
of the union-busting Kennedy-Landrum-Griffin act."
Repeal of the measure ;vas demand-

ed; and the delegates, sent messages
of support to striking members of, the
Stereotypers' local in Portland, who
became the anti-labor law's first target
in the Northwest When they were hit
with an action brought against them
last week by Portland newspaper management.
The attack on, labor, exemplified on
this side of . the line by the KennedyLandrum.-Griffin labor-management
act, "is in full swing in Canada, also,"
it was brought out by Alice BHA New
Westminster, B. C., in her report as
Canadian vice-chairman. It started
with "Bill ,43, and legislation aimed
at the woodworkers' strike in Newlfoundland," she said.
In other actions, the delegates concurred in an Auxiliary 1 resolution
requesting a Congressional investigation of toxic additives to food, soil.
and water; denounced the recent acts
at vandalism against Jewish synagogues in this country as "an outbreak
of fascism;" urged strong federal civil
rights, anti-poll tax and anti-lynch legislation from 'this session of Congress;

favored. the 'exchange of trade union
and trade union auxiliary delegations
with the Soviet Union; complimented
The Coos Bay World for its "vocal and
vigorous" refusal to contribute to ,a
national right-to-work law slush fund;
and streamlined procedure for future
conferences by delegating responsibility to state vice chairmen in their
respective areas.
The, group wired greetings to the
International Women's Day 50th Year,
celebration, to be held March 8 in
Copenhagen, •Denmark. . Mrs. Valerie
Taylor, president of the Federated
Auxiliaries, was one of a number of
women in labor, the arts, sciences and
government, including Mrs. Rameshwani Nehru of India, who was invited
to Copenhagen in December to help
plan the celebration. She was unable
to make the trip,
The ILWU wives reaffirmed their
desire to see the Taft-Hartley and
Walter-McCarra.n laws wiped off the
statute books; and reiterated their,support for victims of the two laws who
are now in jail or facing deportation,
including A. A. Fisher of Seattle, and

William Heikkila of San Francisco.
Peace—which was a major discussion topic here—was also a motif in
the table decor. Tiny replicas of the
Peach Arch, which stands athwart the
International boundary at Blaine,
Wash., were brought to the meeting
by the Bellingham delegation, for use
as "favors.". They were inscribed with
the words: Peace to All, and bore", miniature American and Canadian flags.
Six Canadian women, Made the long
trip by ferry and bus in winter weather
to attend the two-day session; making
a total of 38 delegates from 14 auxiliaries in the two Northwest states
and British Columbia who filed credenials.
California auxiliaries are slated to
hold their regional conference February 19 and 20 in Los Angeles. '
Vernice Munger, Portland; Gladys
Wallace,. Bellingham; and Mrs. Elixt
took turns presiding over the meeting.
The sessiOn was opened by the Federated's first vice president and veteran
organizer, Alice Van Brunt. Gladys
Hoover, Hoquiam, Federated,treasurer,
was conference secretary.
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Ike Cautiously Hopeful on Economy,
Sends Record Budget to Congress
(From The Dispatche'r's Wasbington Office)

WASHINGTON, D. C. — A record
peacetime budget for fiscal 1961 along
with a comparatively optimistic forecast of the nation's economy featured
President Eisenhower's annual Budget
Message and his Economic Report.
In effect, the chief executive told the
nation that things are in good shape
and would continue along that line if
Congress and the people exercise restraint in the demands they place upon
go-.-ernment.
The "restraint" urged by Eisenhower
showed up clearly in the budget. Althoug,h he envisioned a considerable
boost in personal incomes and corporate profits during 1960, the budget
calls for spending a smaller share of
the gross national product on government service than has been the case in
recent years.
- In his budget for the fiscal year ending J-,nie 30, 1961, the President proe:peridittires of $79.8 billion and
foven:;t receipts of $84 billion, leaving
an ant'cipatA surplus of $4.2 billion
w:iich he said should be used to reduce
the national debt.
Many Democrats and some Republicans expressed doUbt that the highly
publicized surplus would actually materialize. It .is largely contingent on
proposals for higher taxes, such as a
boost in postal rates and the Federal
levy* .on gasoline, which will receive
Scant support in this Congress.
-SURPLUS SEEN NEEDED
To rule out the possibility that any
anticipated surplus will be used to support higher welfare spending or tax
reduction, the President described his
hoped-for surplus as one of three elements essential to the country's economic health. The other two were
listed as legislation to allow higher
interest rates on lotig-',:erm government
bonds and approval as is of the .$79.8
billion budget.
Lifting the ceiling on interest rates
has drawn, strong opposition, in Congress and from economis.ts on the
ground it Would bring higher costs for
borrowing money throughout the entire economy.
As an additional brake on expanded
spending for welfare programs, the
President indicated he would again exerCse his. veto power freely. This threat
was seen as applying to aid for education, aid for distressed areas, public
heolth and other similar proposals figuring in the Congressional agenda.
$46 BILLION FOR ARMS
On the -expenditure side, the largest
slice of the new budget is again ticketed for defense. The total, however,
including all national security funds,
is pegged at the approximate $46 billion allocated for fiscal 1960.
A significant sidelight on the amount
budgeted for over-all defense programs
is that, in terms of a projected rise in
gross revenue as well as gross national
product, military spending has been
slightly down-graded by the Administration.
BUDGET SUMMED UP
- How the budget will work out in
areas of concern to labor can be seen
in the following summary:
Housing"— No additional action on
urban renewal, public housing, FHA
middle-income
mortgage in
housing, or housing for the elderly;
G.I. Wand college housing programs
should be terminated; greater flexibility should be authorized in *setting
maximum interest rates on VA and
FHA mortgages.
Agriculture -- Farm price supports
'should be reduced; interest rates on
REA loans should be raised.
Public Works — Funds should be
made available for 42 "new starts" in
the development of water resources;
cost-sharing should be revised on flood
protection projects.
Education — Last year's request for
a minimum bond-support program to
assist- school districts in meeting construction costs was renewed; and for
the first time, the President supported
demands for repealing a loyalty oath
requirement under the National Defense Education Act of 1958.

Unemployment compensation —
Called for wider coverage, but left it up
to the states to increase the duration
and level of benefits.
Minimum Wage—Urged extension of
coverage to "several million" additional
workers, but did not recommend any
change in the $1-per-hour minimum.
Health—Agreed to increased funds
voted for research last year by Congress, with no boost this ,year; requested a reductiOn in grants for sewage plant construction.
Social Security — No recommendations for improvements in social security benefits, and implied that the entire question should be set aside until
after the White House Conference on
Aging, now scheduled for January
1961.

Veterans — Opposed special educational and loan guarantee programs for
peacetime ex-servicemen; no further
extension for the special unemployment compensation program for Korean veterans, ending in 1961.
Government Employes — No general
pay raise for Federal employes this
year.
Civil Rights—Called for enactment
of the six-point civil rights ,program
outlined last year by the Administration, but made no mention of the proposal for Federal registrars td insure
effective voting rights in Southern
states.
Area Redevelopment — Renewed his
plea for a meager $57 million to be
used "primarily for loans' and grants"
to aid areas of chronic unemployment.

Local 6 Parley Backs
ILWU Stand on K-L-G

33 More Receive
Pension Benefits
SAN FRANCISCO—Thirty tlock
workers were retired on the ILWUPMA pension and three widows began receiving ILWU-PMA survivor
benefits as of February 1, 1960,
Henry Schmidt, Pension Director,
announced this week.
They were: Local 8: K. Tigert;
Local 10: Krist A. Biakanja, Arvid
Stalgren, Arlie Thomas, George
Pickering and Sanford Wiirret; Local 13: Don G. Crawford, Brynolf
Eklow, Joseph Lockett, Andrew McGinnis and Domingo Sabano;"-Local
23: Baxter L. Cohen, John Paetz and
Alf Paulson; Local 24: John Ostlund; Local 34: Harry L. Nevens;
Local 54: John Burres and James C.
Shuffler; Local 91: Frank Smith
and Local 94: Amund Amundsen;
all on the ILWU-PMA regular pension plan.
On the amended plan: Local 12:
Eric T. Brynteson; Local 19:, Benedict A. Sachs; Lot-al 24: John A.
Johnson; Local 68: James W. Barr.
On the disability plan were: Local
8: John C. McCarthy; Local 10: Jose
F. Viegas, Aubrey Bowler, Walter
Parsons and Roy Tisell; and Local
21: Thomas E. Ashburn.
The widows are: Ida Hall, Ursula
Homan and Irene Krause.

SAN FRANCISCO — A unanimous AFL-CIO and the Negro community?
Possib,le lines of actipn in the 1960
vote upholding the position. of ILWU
international officers on the Kennedy- elections were also explored in the
Landrum-Griffin act was taken at an questions. While general concensus at
informal Local 6 conference January the conference was that jelling of attitudes on election lineups would be pre16. The conference, attended by 80 Local mature, discussion pointed to promising
6 shop steriards and active members, prospects for joint action on-legislative
featured an intensive discussion on the and political issues with important secbackground and the implications of the tions of California.labor..Several speaknew anti-labor law. Similar discussion ers said that militant ILWU policies on
sessions are planned by Local 6 on con- Kennedy-Landrum-Griffin and on other
tract demands for the June 1 negotia- issues were gaining support among • (From The Dispatcher's Washington Office)
members of independent and AFL-CIO
tions with employers as well as on
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Attendance
_unions.
political issues.
a Senate observer at the Law of the
of
6
,Local
President Charles Duarte of
A discussion outline posed a series
Seas Conference opening in Geneva,
Secretaryconference.
the'
at
presided
corit
Was
questions:
of provocative
Switzerland, March, 17, 1960, has been
rect for ILWU to challenge, Taft-Hart- Treasurer Richard Lynden acted as
G. Magproposed by Senator Warren
.
moderator.
ley, the cold war, McCarthyism, the
nuson.
un-American committee? Should ILWU
"Senate representation is vital since
split with national AFL-CIO labor leadit must ratify any *treaty agreement
ers --(as We did on practically all the
reached and the effect such an accord
above issues), and continue to pursue
may have on our fishing and maritime
our own independent course? Are we
said Magnuson, chairman
(From The Dispatcher's Washington Office)
industries,"fighting
in
out
just sticking our necks
and Foreign Comthe
Interstate
of
ConC.—Early
D.
WASHINGTON,
this bill?
Questions looking toward future ac- sideration of passport legislation has merce Committee.
Magnuson told of meeting recently
tion included: Shall we demand repeal been scheduled by the Senate Foreign
. with "several officials of State, Navy
in the present session of. congress Relations Committee.
Among a number of bills pending be- and Interior Department who will sit
(which the national AFL-CIO can't do,
since'they supported the bill), or wait fore the comriittee is a*House-passed as members of the U.S. delegation.to
measure, FIR 9069, that would give the Geneva" for what he termed "a briefuntil AFL-CIO alters its policy? Can
limited authority to refuse ing of the Geneva agenda and factors
government
eswe help to rebuild the coalition we
tablished in California in the Prop- to issue passports on political grounds. being considered in formulating Amer•
The question of regulating passports ica's position."
osition 18 fight and in the struggles
The briefing came after Magnuson
against the Haggerty unemployment is linked to a number of other reacwrote Secretary of State Christian
tionary proposals . aimed at modifying
compensation bill and the state labor
overturning Supreme Court deci- Herter last November requesting a "deor
strengthen
we
can
reform bill? How
our alliances in this fight on a prin- sions on civil liberties. Several of these, lay in determining the United States
notably a bill--HR 3—to expand states' position in the conference until both
cipled basis with the Teamsters, other
Senate Interstate and Foreign Comof
rights, cleared the House last year.
independent unions,- certain sections
merce Committee and House Merchant
Marine and Fisheries Committee had
been informed and consulted." He was
supported in this position by Chairman
Herbert Bonner of the House ComI'll ty LitivIiii,
mittee.
"
"" v''"nel
Critical "stumbling block" in an
Maior Legislation in 86th Congress -__-_____.'"n.-6
0
35
Senate 65
f.̀identical.Law of the Seas Conference"
As of Jan. 20, 1960
5—
—House 280 . 152held in Geneva, Switzerland, two years
ago, Magnuson recalled, was the "matStatus
Senate
Status
House
Bill
, .
ter of a 3, 6, or 12 mile limit off a
Reported
• (S -8) Repo,ied"
Federal Aid to
nation's shores."
9/12/59
6/8/59
(HR 22)
. Education •
The problem, Magnuson said, is
—
.
Reported:Reported* Passed
"delicate and important enough" to
•(S 722)
Depressed Areas
3/23
3/18
5/14
merit Senate representation "each step
of the way at Geneva."
Hearings
(S 2391) • Reported*
Civil Rights
'completed
8/20
(HR 8601)
2684.)
(S
Federal Voting
(FIR'9452)
Registrars
Hearings
(5 3) Reported* Passed
Supreme Court Powers (ER 3) .
completed
6/24
6/2
SAN FRANCISCO --- Alaska longHearings'
(FIR 9069) -Reported* Passed
shore locals were advised December 4
Passports
,
underway
9/8:
9/4
'
2315)
2287,
(S
to continue handling longshore injury
(HR 9371)
Housing
cases aboard ship under the Federal
Longshoremen's and Harbor Workers'
Social Security
•
Compensation.
Hearings
(Forand)
Insurance
Health
The locals had previously been noti(HR 4700) completed
for Aged
fied by the Alaska Labor Department
Hearings
,
(S 1046)
that all longshore cases could be hanMinimum Wage
completed
dled under the Alaska Workmen's
(S 791)
UnemploymentCompensation Act.
(HR 7177)
Compensation
But after a thorough check, GerSugar Act Extension
main Bulcke, ILWU Second Vice President, informed the locals that they
National EMergency Strikes
Reported' Debate
would be better advised to stick to
(S 2436)
underway
Clean Elections
7/23
federal procedures in processing ship
board injuries.
*Reported means the bill as been acted On favorably hi caniniitteeS.

Senate Asked
To Observe
Sect Law Meet

Senate Group Sifts

Curbs on Passports

Congressional Boxscore

Federal Procedures
Urged in Alaska

"---
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BIG SMITS AND LITTLE FISHES

Norma Wyatt, Federated Auxiliaries' secretary and outgoing president of Auxiliary 1, North Bend, installs 1960
slate at group's January meeting. From left to right, Mrs. Wyatt; Maxine Kromminger, president; Grace Pettit, vice-president; Kay Skinner, secretary; Ruby
Shandy, treasurer; Henrietta Fertig, social chairman; Elva Wyatt, marshal,:
Helen Coombs, trustee; and Valerie Taylor, educational director of Auxiliary I
and president of the Federated Auxiliaries. As part of ceremonies, Mrs. Wyatt
was presented with the auxuliary pin, with attached gold gavel, which has
become a traditional gift to outgoing presidents.
North Bend News Photo

Installation

ILWU Auxiliary News
Auxiliary 4‘ Contributes
To Newspaper Strikers
PORTLAND, Ore.—Auxiliary 5 has
voted to contribute $20 to the Portland
newspaper strikers, Mrs. Raymand R
lining, newly installed president, re,
ports.
The members are planning a birthday gift for the cerebral palsy girl the
group has "adopted."

Auxiliary 3 Urges
Social Security Hike
SEATTLE—Auxiliary 3 went on record at its January meeting to send
letters to Washington urging members
of Congress to give top priority to legislation increasing social security payments and extending hospitalization
and medical coverage to the aged along
the lines of the Forand bill.
New officers, installed at the December meeting, were Nettie Graycraft,
president; Elsie Lemmert, first vice
president; Lovetta Olson, -second vice
president; Laura Yearka, secretary;
Esther Moisio, corresponding secretary; Clara Gould, treasurer; Anna
Waalen, sergeant-at-arms; and Pearl
Whitney, chaplain. Executive board
members are Ethel Williams, Florence
Larsen, Ora Lindberg, Mae Holt and
Eleanor Sinclair.

Olympia Auxiliary
Installs New Officers
OLYMPIA, Wash.—New officers of
Auxiliary 38 were intalled at the regular meeting held January 18. They
are Mrs. Dean Attwood, president;
Mrs. William Appleyard, vice president; Mrs. James Griggs, treasurer;
Mrs. Donald McIsaac, secretary; Mrs.
Otto Haider, marshal; Mrs. Jack Madsack, trustee; Mrs. Richard Hudson,
Mrs. Ralph Schravvyer and Mrs. Avalon
Burrows as executive board members.
Mrs. Richard Hudson was appointed
publicity chairman.
Delegates Mrs. Avalon Burrows, Mrs.
Amy Gillette and Mrs. Joanne Hudson
to the Northwest Auxiliary Conference
in Longview were impressed by the
ILWU hall there and the warm reception by Auxiliary 14.

Loveridge Commends
Auxiliary 8 Members
WILMINGTON — Auxiliary 8 has
been commended for its efforts in helping sick longshoremen by L. L. Loveridge, secretary-treasurer of Local 13.
A group of auxiliary members spent
an entire day recently packing, labeling and delivering baskets of food to
sick and needy members of Local 13.
"This team of unselfish women has

again shown that they have a 'live and
let live' principle that our union and
any union should always endeavor to
display.
"We of Local 13, along with the entire ILWU, cannot thank these people
enough for their past and present efforts." .

Bulcke Attends
North Bend Dinner
NORTH BEND, Ore. — Germain
Bulcke, ILWU second vice president,
was guest of honor at the "pot luck"
dinner served January 20 by Auxiliary
1 to all its members.
Bulcke had completed his business
with Local 12 and was waiting to •catch
the plane for the return trip to San
Francisco, when he received the invitation to sample the favorite dishes of
the ladies.
Bulcke expressed his thanks for the
hospitality and friendline..ss extended
and stated he hoped that he would return soon. He was later "taxied" to
the airport by the auxiliary sisters.

Pritchett insfails .
Vancouver Officers
VANCOUVER, B. C..—New officers
of Auxiliary 30 were installed January
20 by Craig Pritchett, ILWU Canada
Area President. The auxiliary officers
include Mrs. Verina Zenger, president;
Mrs. Bertha Dale, vice president; Mrs.
Eileen Pritchett, recording secretary;
Mrs. Jerry Dale, financial secretary;
Mrs. Rose Ogren, social convener; Mrs.
Norma Quinn, sick committee; Mrs,
Mona Will, reporter; Mrs. Ruth Winterlow, marshal.

Mrs. Evans Heads
Bellingham Auxiliary

I HAVE been confronted on numerous
occasions on how to tell the difference between a "large local rainbow"
and a steelhead. When this question
arises, several facts are to be considered. The stream in which the fish
was caught would be important. You
could not expect to take a steelhead
in any body of water that does not
have access to the ocean. Coloration is
important but not a -definite qualification to anyone but a biologist. The
Deschutes river would be one stream
where a large native rainbow might
be mistaken for a comparatively small
steelhead that had been in for several
months. It supports a run of steelhead
and provides adequate food to sustain
rainbow trout, of the 20-inch and over
vatiety. The big native rainbow- would
be greater in girth than a sea-run bow
of the same,size. Bearing in mind that
the native has become large by. virtue
of his knowledge of the streams and
the location of the food therein. The
sea-run has been away a long time and
does not have that knowledge. A fresh
sea-run will have a lightly silvery color
below the lateral line and dark steel
blue above. The native rainbow will
have a darker greener color above and
darker color below. The native will
have larger and more pronounced spots
than the sea-run.
ERE'S a question and matching
answer we're passing along to all:
I would like to know the difference
between strip casting and bait casting
outfit, also the methods?
Answer: A customary strip-fishing
outfit would consist of a single action
fly equipped with 8-pound limp monofilament nylon and an 81 -foot fly rod
with a fairly stiff tip. The strip-caster
strips off the reel the amount of line
he wants to cast and by virtue of light
weights (anywhere from 3/0 split shot
to a 1A ounce) can cast distances- almost as great as the spin fisherman.
The strip caster retrieves his line by
pulling it back through the guides. This
method requires practiced technique
when it comes to controlling the accumulated line on the cast and with a fish
on. There are many variations of strip
fishing, the aforementioned is but an
average set-up. A conventional bait
casting rig consists of a level Wind casting reel having a capacity of 100 yards
of braided nylon and a medium action
5-foot casting rod. Casting weights
vary from , 1/1 ounce to 2 ounces, depending upon the heft of your equipment. This remains currently - as the
most popular form of angling in America. Aside from the foregoing, it can be
said that any time an angler casts bait,
he is performing the bait casting
method.

fishing brings to mind a true story told
to me by and about Frankie Carle when:
he appeared in Portland, Oregon, in
connection with the Pacific International Livestock event. •
It seems that Carle, nationally famous piano virtuoso and author of
"Sunrise Serenade," had suffered a
complete breakdown some years ago
and for many months couldn't move a
muscle.
Hospitalized for months, his progress
was painfully slow. When he was
barely able to walk, his doctor prescribed a "stay" at a nearby lake resort
and insisted that he go fishing at least
once a day. Carle was dubious.
•
Reluctantly at first, he started fishing, but as the days wore' on he developed a fondness for the prescribed
medicine of sunshine, relaxation and
lots of fishing.
He picked up strength in the warm
summer days, gaining all the pleasantries, as described by Wotton, and in a
few weeks was completely well.
"Carle's been a confirmed fisherman
ever since,"

H

Homer Rigdon, of Portland, Oregon,
a member of Local 8, says ya' don't
have to saunter very far to get a nice
buck in his peck o' the woods. He
turned the trick just a short distance
from home last year by downing a
three-four pointer up the Clackamas
river where Ripple Brook Creek come
in.
He sends in this photo to prove his
points and tells us that the buck
dressed out at 196 pounds.
Nice goin' Homer.
*
IF THE following applies to any reacter of this column, the similarity is
purely coincidental.
"Who's the stranger, Mother dear?
Look—he knows us. Ain't he queer?*
"Hush, my son, don't talk so wild;
Hers your father, dearest child."
"He's my father? No such thing!
Father died 'way back last spring."
"Father didn't die, you dub,
Father j9ined a Fishing Club.
"But now the season's closed, so he
Has no place left to go, you see.
No place left in the fields to roam
So that is why he's come back home.
Kiss him—he won't bite you, child;
All those fishing nuts look wild!"

BELLINGHAM, Wash.—ILWU Auxiliary 6 installed Mrs. Robert Evans
as president at the January 13 meeting. Other officers installed were Mrs.
Harvey Muggy, vice president; Mrs.
Allan Bailey, treasurer; Mrs. David
Regnier, secretary; and Mrs. Gust
Ysberg, sergeant-at-arms. Executive
board members are: Mrs. Michael Wehmeyer, Mrs. Charles Otto, and Mrs.
Max Ezell.
Delegates to the Pacific Northwest
Conference held in Longview, Washington, January 16-17, were: Mrs.
George Wallace and Mrs. David Regnier.

Roy Alexander, retired, a former
*
X*
member of Local 19, is an avid trout
fisherman.
Your writing man is always on the
He, his wife, and son, are partial to prowl for letters and photos from
readBeth Lake in Okanogan County, Wash- erfolk. Hearing
ington and it was from there that they from you is like
took this nice string of Eastern Brook "news from
Trout. Roy says the Brookies weighed home" to us.
/
2 pounds.
from I to 21
You can earn a pair of these SHYRoy lives in Ephrata. Washington
and fells us that fishing is his favorite STER fishing lures just by sending us a
fishing or hunting photo, and a few
hobby.
*
-X-Xwords as to what the photo is about.
All members in good standing and
ir Henry Wotton, friend of Izaak
Walton, recognized the therapeutic the members of their family are eligible for the pair of lures. Send your
value of angling long ago.

Four major laboratories are working
on the problem of harnessing sunpower
for electric energy. They are at Los
Alamos, Oak Ridge, Princeton University and the University of California.

He defined angling as a rest to the
mind; a cheerer of spirits; a diverter of
sadness; a calmer of unquiet thoughts;
a moderator of passions and a procurer
of contentedness.
Speaking of the therapeutic value of

S

photo to:

Fred Goetz
Dept. TD
920 S.E. 1 1 th St.
Beaverton, Oregon
Please state your local affiliation.
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Wallace Kamihara, Hawaii
ILWU Veteran, Dies at 43
HONOLULU—Veteran ILWU longshoreman, Wallace Toshio Kamihara,
passed away at his home in Honolulu
on January 16, following a lingering
illness. He was 43 years old.
Final rites for the long-time union
leader, who was better known to his
friends throughout the islands as
"Baby Face," were held at the Nuuanu
Memorial Park Mortuary on Sunday,
January 17.
Brother Kamihara, who was born in
April 1916 and raised in Honolulu, began longshoring when he was a youngster of 19 years of age. He was an
employee of Castle & Cooke Terminals
for 24 years.
UNION LEADER SPEAKS
. Speaking on behalf of the ILWU at
the funeral services was International
Representative Joe (Blurr).Kealalio.
`.`Brother Kamihara," he said,. "was
a man who was. always ready to come
to the assistance of his fellow workers.
He lived by the code that 'an injury to
one is an injury to all.'
"He was aggressive and persistent in
whatever he undertook to achieve and

bier to pay their last respects. Among
the many floral offerings was a wreath
from his fellow stevedores of Gang 105.
Wally Kamihara was in the thick of
the early longshore organizing drives
in the 1930's. This was in the days
when when it was risky business going
around signing up workers into the
union.
During the great sugar strike of
1946, and again in the 1947 pine lockout, he served on "bumming" committees and did other behind-the-scenes
work. He was one of the top strike
leaders during the history-making 1949
dock strike ,and did yeoman work on
the picket lines throughout the lengthy
• •
battle.
He served in various capacities
within the union—as a temporary. special business agent at one time, unit
chairman, steward; as a member of the
unit executive board and from time to
time on various standing committees.
Kamihara was a delegate to numerous Hawaii, HAYU and International
conventions on the mainland.
Just prior to being Stricken with his
fatal illness in the summer of 1959, he
returned from San Francisco, where he
worked as a "permit man" through the
ILWU hiring hall in that port.

HESE days you can hardly count
the large number of books, magazine articles and editorials which deal
with something that is usually called
the "crisis in American labor." Many
of these writings have an anti-labor,
pro-management slant.; often they attempt to condition the public against
unions and in favor of more severe
anti-labor legislation.
But there is a body of very sincere
writing that is legitimately concerned
about a certain -"crisis" in the labor
movement; concerned about an apparent breakdown in membership interest
in union organization; about a watering-down of democratic controls. We
read a good deal about a national tendency to forget to attend union meetings; to lose interest in the union as a
larger organization that could be an
effective instrument within the community.
We might as well ask ourselves some
pertinent questions. For example, how
many members of ILWU are concerned
about the union itself, aside from the
fact that membership means job securPORTLAND—New officers and com- ity, a strong contract, a certain amount
mitteemen of Local 8 were installed at of job control, and a few other impora stop-work meeting in January by tant "pork chop" benefits?
Perhaps the problem arises because
ILWU President Harry Bridges.
The officers are president, Francis the turnover in membership has diJ. Murnane; vice president, Everett vorced a majority from the stirring,
D. Ede; secretary, C. H. Anderson; historical beginnings of the union. One
business agent, Eddie Jones; dispatch- has only to realize that roughly 65
ers, Henry Lunde and Nick D. Zupun- percent of our members came into the
ski; earnings clerk, Stan Kendrick; union in the last 15 years to see why
labor relations committee, Everett Ede there are so many ILWU people who
and Leo Noonan; trustees, Ernie Baker, seem disinterested in the broader asFred Huntsinger, Jr., and Martin Hal- pects of unioniSm.
vorsen; marshal, Floyd A. Tovey.

T

Bridges Installs
Local 8 Officers

Wallace Kamihara at mike.
in his dealings within the union he
made friends as Well as enemies. But
one thing can be said of Wally, with
him the union came first: He was a
true-blue union man and supported
anything which was good for the
1LWU."
•
PAY LAST RESPECTS
Rank and file longshoremen, union
and compb.ny officials, and friends and
relatives of the deceased filed past his

Local 17 Organizes Safeway Unit
BRODERICK, Calif. — ILWU Local
17 has signed a contract for 25 newly
organized members employed by Safeway Prepak, a division of Safeway
Stores. Safeway Prepak is a forerunner
of extended development planned by
Safeway in the Sacramento area.

Answer to Who Said It
Lord Boyd Orr, president of the
British Council for the Promotion of
International Trade.

The Swastika Pandemic
(Reprinted from The Nation) •

Now that everybody has had his say
on the wave of anti-Semitism which
has' sOead over the world from West
Germany, ranging from the notion
that the pogroms are about to be
revived to the notion that this is a fad
as harmless as Kilroy and the hula
hoop, The Nation would suggest an
approach which at least has the merit
of not dealing merely with symptoms.
It should be obvious, at the outset,
that the German anti-Semitism has a
special character and must be taken
more seriously than swastika-scrawling in countries where the 'disease
never took on an acute form. It is also
worth noting that anti-Semitism
existed in Germany and Austria long
before Hitler and rose to its peak of
rapine and murder in exact step with
German rearmament. History is now
repeating itself, as it must whenever
understanding is deficient and earlier
conditions recur. And it is clear that
these earlier conditions are recurring.
Given a continuation of West German rearmament, this time with nuclear weapons, a return to something
like the Hitler era is predictable.
There is such a thing as a German
character, as there is a French, a
British, an American character. It is
not that the Germans have an original nature different from the rest of
mankind, or that they are incapable

of change in the long run. It is only
that recent experiences have left their
mark on the Germans, and that there
has been among'them no general contrition, only a pushing out of consciousness of a disagreeable expelience — disagreeable only because it
ended in defeat. True, the young did
not experience the defeat; but the
dream and the delirium have been
transmitted to some of them, and they
are ready to try again.
In consequence, as the Germans are
now constituted, they cannot remilitarize without simultaneously turning
against elements which, in the Hitler
and pre-Hitler terminology, failed to .
qualify as "echt Deutsch." Given the
same stimulus they will once more
override internal opposition — there
was opposition to Hitler, too—and
proceed methodically to persecute and
finally to murder the remnant of 30,000 Jews left in Germany. Then they
will proceed to murder half-Jews, and
when the half-Jews are gone they will
invent Jews. This is the price of taking in the Germans as full, and indeed
dominant, partners in NATO. The
British are beginning to see the handwriting on the wall, and it is time we
saw it too. If we do not, or if we
consider German rearmament as a
necessary evil, we-must be willing to
share responsibility for what is certain to follow. .

'UNLESS people can compare their
current status to the past, they
find it hard to measure what they
have. Unless a man lived through the
old shape-up he may never fully appreciate the meaning of his hiring hall.
And maybe that is why we often get
the impression that, to many ILWU
members, the hiring hall isn't a great,
historic innovation for which men
fought and even died. To many of our
members it seems to be nothing more
than an employment agency.
Most of our members did not have
to engage in the economic struggles of
the first ten years of our existence,
and a great many of the Oldtimers who
founded this union are gone. The nucleus of members,who understand .the
meaning of the early struggles is growing smaller.
Just to be able to have the right to
attend a meeting, and to vote in a
referendum, and to be able to elect
leaders, and to have a say-so in a contract, were considered the most important gains by waterfront workers when
this unions was started. It was because
the embattled longshoremen of 1934
insisted on these rights, that they were
able ultimately to win the hiring hall
and other basic pork-chop and jobsecurity measures we boast of today.
I have often wondered whether the
members of ILWU would be interested
to set aside some time at local meetings
to review the history of the union, to
take another look at the facts of the
past and help sharpen up our view of
the present. What do you think of'this
idea, particularly if the presentation of
the material could be done dramatically and imaginatively? I'd be pleased
to hear some expression of views about
this proposal.
A review of the past would bring
into focus the fact that the economic
strength we mobilized in our early
fights was also backed up by political
understanding. Union men didn't separate these things in the -Thirties, because political and economic strength
were indivisible.
The great political movement that
saw FDR and a new congress brought
into power also brought vast organiz-

U

ing forces into play. The administration
brought to power by working people
supported and encouraged unionization.
And workers knew that their greatest
hope lay in (1) more and more organizing; economic action on the bricks or
across the bargaining table and unified
action in support of every other union;
and (2) backing up the economic front
by political action.
We won job security many years ago,
but many members have forgotten, or
just don't realize that it was something
that had to be fought for. It wasn't a
gift from the employer! Now, we sometimes wonder whether we also won a
sense of false security?

C UPPOSE by some political stroke—
*, and it is always possible with today's temper and today's politicians—
that a government edict wiped out our
hiring hall and our job security. How
many would be ready to fight to defend
these rights, as they were defended in
the past? That is another reason I
suggest that it might do some good to
recap the past, so as to better understand the present, and to inspire some
of us to work within the union as a
fighting machine on the political as
well as the economic battlefield.
I have been told that many of the
younger men in our union are frankly
bored with tales of the past, and hearing about the old days. They become
annoyed when old-timers tell them how
tough the jobs used to be, and how
miserable and undignified and painful
it used to be to stand in the shape up
—in the old "slave market."
You hear people say: "it can't happen here" .. • "we've got it made"
and other confident though complacent
expressions. Well, it is my considered
opinion that if we lose these things it
won't be because of economic weakness, but because of political distinterest.
Practically every member of congress voted for the Kennedy-LandrumGriffin bill. And I haven't heard any
candidate say he favors repeal of the
anti-labor law.
This is a presidential year and every
candidate is looking for your vote. Yet
most candidates and party bosses have
developed such a feeling of contempt
for labor that they expect us to fall
right into line and even support midi.,
dates who are against labor.
This is something that the men who
built this union and other unions as
well understood very well. When they
supported a candidate or rang doorbells
they expected something for their vote.
They knew the value of political action
—it meant bread and butter. The single
most significant lesson of our history
is that economics and politics cannot
be divided.

,

Deaver rot

Storage Facilities for U.S.
form Surplus

